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  08.30 -09.30 REGISTRATION / COFFEE / EXHIBITION / NETWORKING 
  

09.30 -09.35 Welcome to CONSEC 2017 - Joe Connell - ASC Chairman 

 

09.35-09.45 
Introduction by Conference Chair: Programme and house rules 
Bill Butler LLB, CPFA, CSyP  

 

09.45 -10.15  
Keynote address: 
‘UK Security Independent But Not Alone: Maintaining Security in a Global 

Context ‘  Lord James Bethell, ASC Patron, Westbourne Communications 

 

10.15 - 10.45 
Global terrorism threats - An insurance perspective  

Ed Butler, CBE, DSO Brig. Gen. (retired), Head of Risk Analysis at Pool            

Reinsurance Ltd  

  10.45 - 11.15 MORNING COFFEE / EXHIBITION 
 

11.15 -11.45 
Protection against threat – A global enforcement perspective  

Sir Hugh Orde, OBE QPM, ASC Patron, Former Chief Constable of Northern 

Ireland and  President of Association of Chief Police Officers  

 

11.45 - 12.15 
Protecting critical national infrastructure from cyber threats  

Cath Goulding, Chief Information Officer, Nominet  

 

12.15 - 12.30 
A Word from CONSEC 2017 main sponsor   
Dallmeier  

  12.30 -13.30 LUNCH and EXHIBITION 
 

13.30 -14.00 
The Imbert ‘Associations’ Prize 2017 
Awarded to an individual in recognition for their significant contribution to the 

security sector for the year.   

 

14.00 - 14.30 
Protecting the cyber risk of globalised supply chains   
Paul Heffernan, Group Chief Information Security Officer, Unipart Group  

 

14.30 - 15.00 

Protection against diverse threats: The role of the independent 

security consultant  
Aiden Anderson, Red Leaf Consultancy 

 

15.00 - 15.30 

UK government & UK Security Industry working effectively      

together through the Office of Security & Counter Terrorism and 

JSaRC  Shaun Hipgrave, Head of Joint Security & Resilience Centre (JSaRC), 

Home Office  
 

15.30 - 16.00 
Panel Discussion:   
‘UK Security Independent But Not Alone: Maintaining Security in a Global 

Context ‘ Hosted by Bill Butler, CONSEC 2017 Chairman 

  
16.00 - 16.10 Vote of Thanks and Prize Draw - Joe Connell - ASC Chairman 

 16.10 - 16.30 AFTERNOON COFFEE / EXHIBITION 
 16.30 CLOSE 

Conference Programme 



About Our Speakers 

Lord James Bethell is one of Britain’s foremost                   
communicators with a twenty year track record working across   
government, media and industry. He has run effective campaigns on 
a host of major issues,   including the 50p tax, HS2 and against the 
BNP. He has worked at The Sunday Times, run as a Conservative 
parliamentary candidate, worked at the US Senate and the EU    
Commission, was a founder of Portland Communications, and helped 
set up and run the Ministry of Sound. James is also the patron of the 
Association of Security   Consultants.  

 

***** 

Sir Hugh Orde OBE, QPM is a former senior UK Police 
Officer. With 38 years of policing experience, Sir Hugh first served 
from Constable to Deputy Assistant Commissioner in London’s    
Metropolitan Police Service. In 2002 he was appointed Chief        
Constable of the Police Service of Northern Ireland, which he led 
during a key period of organisational transition until 2009. In 2009 
Sir Hugh was elected by his senior peers from across the 44 police 
forces of England, Wales and Northern Ireland to be the President of 
the Association of Chief Police Officers, where he led the transition 
of the organisation into the National Police Chiefs Council (NPCC). 
Chairing the NPCC he coordinated national police resources during 
times of emergency and major pre-planned national events and   
advised government and government agencies and departments as 
senior police adviser. Sir Hugh now works as an independent       
consultant with a particular focus on Leadership, Terrorism and 
Peace Processes. He is a Police Advisor to the UK Ministry of Defence 
MOD, an Associate of the College of Policing, Chair of the Police   
Arboretum Memorial Trust and President, Police Mutual Assurance 
Society. In 2015 Sir Hugh was appointed as a patron of the            
Association of Security Consultants. 

***** 

Cath Goulding is Head of Information Security, Nominet UK 
and Board member of the Women’s Security Society. Cath has over 
15 years experience in the cyber security profession having worked 
for both UK Government and the private sector. A thought leader in 
her field, she frequently speaks at security and internet conferences 
and has provided articles and comments for multiple publications. 
Her career was recently profiled in the Financial Times and she was 
interviewed by BBC world promoting women into the IT profession. 
Cath currently works as Head of              Information Security for 
Nominet UK, the internet company best known for running the 
‘dot.uk’ registry and therefore critical to internet operations in the 
UK. Prior to joining Nominet, Cath worked at GCHQ holding a variety 
of posts in the field of cyber security. Cath has a BSc in Mathematics, 
an MSc in Human      Computer Interaction and is CISSP qualified. She 
was awarded security champion at the women in IT awards 2015.   
 

***** 
Bill Butler LLB, CPFA, CSyP was Chief Executive of the  
Security Industry Authority from 2009 until his retirement in May 
2015. He has spoken on regulation and the security industry in the 
UK and internationally and has extensive regulatory, audit and    
finance expertise, having previously been a director at the Gambling, 
Healthcare and Audit Commissions. He is a Chartered Public Finance 
Accountant and was proud to be admitted as a  Chartered Security 
Professional in 2014. He is the Chair of the Audit Committee at the 
Gangmasters Licensing Authority and a member of the Regulatory 
Panel of the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and   Accountancy. 
In retirement, he plans to spend more time on his hobbies, in      
amateur theatre and  sailing.  

***** 

Ed Butler CBE, DSO Brig. Gen. (retired) is Head of 
Risk Analysis at Pool Re, the Government backed terrorism           

reassurance scheme as well an independent Advisor to the Board of 
EDF Energy  Generation, the operating company for UK’s nuclear 
industry. He has extensive experience spanning some 35 years of 
international relations, counter terrorism, intelligence, security and 
risk management much of which was gained during 24 years of front 
line service with the British Army. He was       privileged to command 
22 SAS over 9/11 and was Commander of British Forces Afghanistan 
in 2006, before retiring as a Brigadier General in 2008. He has an 
Honours degree in Politics and International Relations from Exeter 
University and an MA in Military Technology and Defence Studies 
from Cranfield  University.  

 

***** 

Shaun Hipgrave is the Head of Joint Security & Resilience   
Centre (JSaRC). JSaRC is a unit inside the Office for Security and 
Counter Terrorism (OSCT) within the Home Office, established to 
help the government and UK security sector suppliers work more 
closely – making it quicker and simpler to bring customers and    
solutions together. Shaun is an expert in the use of                         
telecommunications data in major crime investigations, especially 
terrorist enquiries. His experience includes time as Vice President of 
ADS Security Sector, Chair of RISC International, representing SMEs 
on the ADS Security Sector Board, member of the UKTI DSO Security 
Advisory Group and member of main RISC Council.  

 

***** 
Paul Heffernan is the Group CISO for Unipart Group of        
Companies. With nine years' experience in the cyber security world, 
including consulting to some of the world's biggest brands and he 
engages with the business at board level to enable trusted secure 
commerce. With an ‘ethical hacker' background, he is able to       
address complex security challenges but is equally passionate about 
driving effective change through unambiguous leadership and      
communication. Paul is a regular international speaker at  various 
industry conferences such as the e-Crime Congress, GBI CISO Summit 
and CISO360 Barcelona. When he isn't keeping Unipart safe, you can 
find him tinkering with code and figuring out how to inspire the next 
generation of cyber security professionals. Paul is proud to have 
been recognised by the Cyber Security Awards as 'Highly              
Commended' CISO of the Year 2017. You can reach him on LinkedIn 
or on Twitter at @pjh_22.   

 

***** 

Aidan Anderson CSyP MSyI is an independent security 
consultant, working within his own practice, RedLeaf Consultancy. 
With 35 years experience in security, Aidan    grounded his career by 
having served in the British Army’s Intelligence Corps, where he  
undertook both intelligence and counter intelligence duties against a 
range of hostile threats. On leaving the Corps, Aidan developed his 
career further through employment in a major CCTV systems house, 
CMR Electronics. During his time at the company, Aidan designed 
CCTV systems and control rooms for a wide range of commercial and 
government organisations. Capitalising on his experience in the     
Intelligence Corps and CMR Electronics, Aidan was recruited by 
Northern Bank as their first external security manager and            
subsequently by Northern’s parent Group, as their first Group      
Security Manager. From establishing strategies to deal with bank 
robberies, Tiger Kidnappings and terrorism, to bringing in           
standardised security policies and instructions, Aidan integrated 
security and business continuity to bring about a resilience based 
function. Aidan is a Chartered    Security Professional and a  Member 
of the Security Institute.  

 

***** 



Terms and Conditions 
Booking conditions 
If you have requested an invoice one will be sent to you. Payment 
must be received before the conference date. If payment is not 
received, delegates will be asked to guarantee payment with a 
credit/debit card. 
Cancellations / substitutions 
Cancellations and substitutions must be made in writing.       
Cancellations made four weeks before the event will be charged 
at 20% of the invoice total (minimum charge £30). Cancellations 
made between four weeks and two weeks will be charged at 50% 
of the invoice total. Cancellations made after this period will be 
charged the full invoice amount. However, you can send a    
substitute delegate at any time. Bookings received less than two 
weeks before the conference date can only be paid by credit card. 
Cancellations and substitutions must be made in writing. Non-
attendance at the event will be considered a late cancellation and 
the full fee will be payable. It may be necessary for reasons  
beyond the control of the organisers to alter the content and the 
timing of the programme or the identity of the speakers. In the 
event that the conference has to be cancelled you will be entitled 
to a full refund of your delegate fees. The ASC will not be     
responsible for the reimbursement of any other costs incurred by 
potential delegates.  
Special arrangements 
If you have any additional requirements, such as wheelchair 
access or special dietary needs, please let us know in advance. 
General 
Nothing in these Terms and Conditions shall restrict or exclude 
any liability that we have to any party that cannot be excluded by 
law. These Terms and Conditions shall be governed by English 
law, and the courts of England and Wales shall have exclusive 
jurisdiction over any disputes arising. Submission of this booking 
constitutes a legally binding agreement. UK delegates may   
request an invoice and requests must be endorsed with either a 
purchase order number or by an authorised signatory. 

CONSEC 2017 Exhibitors will be    

showcasing their products in an exclusive 

exhibition that will be held in the        

exhibition area adjacent to the            

conference room. Time will be given 

during the day for delegates to visit with 

our exhibitors and discuss their products 

and security innovations, demonstrating 

the endeavours of all of us to remain one 

step ahead. 

Who should attend? 
The conference will be of interest to consultants, government, police, commerce, finance, retail,         
industry security professionals, architects, designers, contractors, together with all those who have    
responsibility for security and safety of their staff. 

 DELEGATE FEES  

• FREE for ASC Member (all classes); includes fee for two guests  

• £60 (£72 inc VAT) per person for members of ASC ‘sister’ associations 

• £75 (£90 inc VAT) per person Non member fee 

 

To book places for CONSEC 2017 visit the Association of Security Consultants website : 

 

www.securityconsultants.org.uk/consec 
 
 

ASC CONSEC 2017 

Association of Security Consultants 

Balderton Hall 

Fernwood 

Newark-on-Trent NG24 3JR 

secretary@securityconsultants.org.uk  

Tel: +44 (0)1636 643959 

Fax: +44 (0)1636 643911 

For exhibition queries contact Liz Lloyd: 

liz@professionalsecurity.co.uk 

Tel: +44 (0)7970 271786 

http://securityconsultants.org.uk/consec

